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Abstract: Research-based evidence on the relationship

between money and happiness indicates a surprisingly

weal< correlation between the two. Some researchers have

argued that the reason for the low correlation is because

household income, rather than wealth (net worth), has

been the traditional measure of economic status in such

studies. Previous research from Australia points to wealth

being a better predictor of financial satisfaction and happi-

ness with life in general. We report data from the United

States that concurs in showing that net worth is in fact a

stronger correlate of satisfaction with one's financial situ-

ation than is household income, but we could not demon-

strate that net worth is also more strongly associated with

happiness with life in general. Most notably, our study—

using mood as an indicator of well-being and therapy-

seeking for sadness/loneliness as a sign of ill-being—failed

to find a strong relationship between these two variables

and either income or net worth. Even considered together

in a multiple correlation, income and wealth were not

strongly associated with either measure of life happiness.
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Introduction
t is now generally accepted that psychological

motives drive people's behaviors in financial

matters. As Hersh Shefrin, a professor of

finance at Santa Clara University, concluded in the "Final

Remarks" section of his book Beyond Greed and Fear:

Finance and the Psychology of Investing, "Psychology is

hard to escape; it touches every corner of the financial

landscape, and it's important. Financial practitioners

need to understand the impact that psychology has on

them and those around them. Practitioners ignore psy-

chology at their peril."' Obviously, it is therefore prudent

for the financial services professional to be at least con-

versant with various aspects of client psychology.^

Money and Happiness
The relationship between financial well-being and hap-

piness is an aspea of client psychology that deserves attention

fi'om all providers of financial services, especially ones who

are wealth managers.' This notion may sound heretical since

the primary function of the financial adviser is to help clients

improve their economic circumstances, not to foster psycho-

logical well-being. However, most people would ^ree with

the following observation offered by economists Bruno Frey

and Alois Stutzer: "Happiness is generally considered to be

the ultimate goal in life; virtually everybody wants to be

happy."'' Indeed, happiness is listed as one of our "rights" in

the Declaration of Independence. Consequendy, considera-

tions about happiness impinge on all life matters, including

financial issues. Even some hard-nosed economists are will-

ing to concede this point: "Economic things matter only

insofar as they make people happier."'
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Some readers may wonder why one needs to even

bother investigating the relationship between money

and happiness since the answer is so clear and intuitively

obvious. After all, the underlying, universally accepted

assumption with respect to money is that, of course,

"more is always better." The rich(er) should obviously be

happier given that wealth is correlated with many favor-

able life circumstances, including better health, increased

longevity, fewer stresses, less violent crime, and even

lighter prison sentences when caught in a criminal act.""

Not surprisingly, until recently, most economists also

took it as a fundamental law that greater happiness

derives from an improvement in financial status because

the additional money can be used to meet unfulfilled

needs. However, in 2002, a seminal paper in the aca-

demic literature titled "What Can Economists Learn

from Happiness Research?" was published by Frey and

Stutzer that challenged this assumption.^

An often asked question is whether money can buy

happiness. Many people assume that the answer is always

"yes," but unfortunately, the answer is "intricate" accord-

ing to Ed Diener and Robert Biswas-Diener," and it does

not allow for a simple and definitive yes or no. The mat-

ter of money and happiness is a bit more complex than

previously assumed, given the research results. Although

there currently exists a substantive interdisciplinary per-

spective on the matter of money and happiness,'

nonetheless, some unanswered questions and controver-

sies remain.'" This paper begins with a review of the

research evidence regarding the impact that money has

on happiness. We then address one of the issues that

has been explored in only a few studies, namely, whether

income or net worth is the better determinant of satisfac-

tion with one's financial status as well as one's happiness

with life in general. Our own empirical data is presented

to answer the question.

Measuring Happiness
In studying happiness, the first problem is one of def-

inition. The most direct approach is of course to simply ask

people how happy they feel. For instance, the General

Social Surveys" include the following global question:

"Taken all together, how would you say things are these

days—^would you say you are very happy, pretty happy or

not too happy?" In addition, concepts such as "utility,"

"positive affect," "satisfaction," and "subjective well-being"

have been used as proxy measures of happiness.'^ Although

there are obvious shades of difference between these con-

cepts, they are nonetheless related closely enough to hap-

piness to allow for consideration of studies using words

other than "happiness" per se, despite the nuances."

Typically, the global judgments that people make

about their degree of happiness are fairly stable. Further-

more, people's judgments about their own happiness are

generally corroborated by spouses and friends,"* so there is

some proof of their validity as well. Perhaps even stronger

evidence for the validity of the answers is that they are asso-

ciated with physical markers such as electroencephalo-

graphic recordings," physiological responses to induced

stress,"^ the duration of smiles,'' and even suicide rates.'*

However, Nobel Laureate Daniel Kahneman and

his colleagues contend that global judgments of happi-

ness require an evaluation, which could be infiuenced by

what other questions are asked. A more recent approach

to assessing happiness, advocated by Kahneman, requires

people to "report their feelings in real time."" In other

words, the person is asked how she or he feels at the time

the question is being asked. Called the random experi-

ence sampling method, it has the advantage of capturing

the person's emotional state at a given moment rather

than relying on a retrospective report.

The random experience sampling method is not with-

out critics, however. According to Tania Burchardt, "Some

economists have suggested that questions about satisfac-

tion are not the right way to measure utility, because they

implicidy invite respondents to use cognition and compar-

ison, rather than assessing moment-by-moment affect or

mood. Differences between the two types of measure are

certainly of interest, but it is far from clear that utility

should be interpreted as some aggregation of affect rather

than drawing on the distinctively human faculty of criti-

cal refiection on, and appraisal of, our own lives."™

Notably, even the proponents of the random experience

sampling approach to measuring happiness acknowledge

that it produces lower correlations with variables known to

be associated with happiness.^' Some research shows that

current mood is a substantial component on any single

global self assessment of happiness.^^
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Research Focus on
Income and Happiness

The research on happiness and money has generally

involved income, probably because wealth is much harder

to capture in surveys.^' Broadly speaking, three kinds of

studies have been conducted to test the relationship

between income and happiness. The first type (micro)

examines the happiness of a group of people at a given

point in time in a certain country and correlates the peo-

ple's happiness to their incomes. The second kind (macro)

looks at various countries to see if there are differences

between the a^regate (average or median) happiness of dif-

ferent nations as a function of their per capita income.

That is, by aggregating across individuals, a single data

point comes to represent the happiness of the entire nation.

The third line of research considers happiness levels over

time, at either the individual level or aggregate level.

Income and Happiness
Differences between Persons

Studies dealing with individual differences in hap-
piness within a particular nation have been conducted
in a large number of countries. As most readers proba-
bly suspect intuitively, typically, the people in a given
society who have more money are happier with life
than are the people with less money.̂ '' Contrary to what
intuition tells us, however, differences in the degree of
happiness by income are rather modest and much
smaller than most people would assume. Economist
Richard Easterlin's review of available studies indicates
that on average the correlation between income and
happiness is only about .20, meaning that income can
only explain about 4% of the differences in people's
happiness." Moreover, the link between income and

Self-Reported Happiness as a Function of
Household Income on the 2004 General Social Survey

Under $20,000- $50,000- $90,000 and
Response

Not too happy
Pretty happy
Very happy

$20,000
17.2%

60.5%

22.2%

$49,999
13.0%

56.8%

30.2%

$89,999
1.1%

50.3%

41.9%

Above
5.3%

51.8%

42.9%

happiness is due mainly to the difference in happiness
between the poor and the middle class rather than
between the middle class and the rich.̂ *̂  Consider, for
example, the results of the 2004 Ceneral Social Survey,
summarized in Table 1. As Kahneman and colleagues
aptly observed: "Those with incomes over $90,000
were nearly twice as likely to report being 'very happy'
as those with incomes below $20,000, although there is
hardly any difference between the highest income group
and those in the $50,000 to $89,999 bracket.""
Another survey showed that even the super wealthy
(i.e., the Forbes'\QQ wealthiest Americans) report being
only about one point higher than average on a life sat-
isfaction scale ranging from 0 to 6.̂ *

Notably, correlations between income and happi-
ness at the individual (micro) level are stronger in poor
nations than in rich nations.^' The largest difference in
happiness between the rich and the poor occurs in the
underdeveloped countries. The research thus suggests
that more money does indeed lead to substantially
greater happiness when the initial income is at the sub-
sistence level. Once a comfortable middle-class lifestyle
is achieved, however, additional income is subject to the
laws of diminishing returns, with each additional dol-
lar producing a progressively smaller return in happi-
ness. This point of diminishing returns is reached fairly
quickly—when one's basic biological and psychological
needs can be met fully. In other words, money does
produce happiness if the increased income brings the
person out of poverty and into middle class, but it does
not necessarily guarantee happiness if the individual
upgrades his or her lifestyle from one that is merely
comfortable to one that is luxurious. The observed
marginal utility of income has been used as support for
the logic of progressive taxation.

At times, anecdotal evidence is recounted in newspa-
per articles to suggest that wealth leads to misery. The fol-
lowing newspaper headline from The Boston Globe
(December 14, 2004) is typical: "For lottery winner,
$113m hasn't bought happiness." A study of sudden wealth
by Callo questions whether one can generalize from the
experiences of lottery winners to people who acquired their
wealth by more traditional means.'" While money may
not bring happiness, it generally does not produce misery.
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Income and Happiness
Differences between Countries

In addition to micro-level studies that focus on indi-

viduals, statistics on aggregate happiness and gross

national product have been compiled in various countries

and allow one to examine the situation at the macro

level. Here, the unit of analysis is the country rather

than an individual. In these studies, each country in a

sense is treated as an "individual." Studies that compare

poor and rich nations on the average degree of happiness

of their citizens generally find much stronger correla-

tions, somev f̂here on the order of .60 to .70,"" but again,

taking the very poor countries out of the mix lowers the

correlation coefficient. According to Layard, the leveling

off point is when a nation reaches a per capita income of

about $15,000 to $20,000, and the most dramatic

increase in well-being occurs when the average national

income jumps from about $5,000 to $15,000 a year.'^

The difference between the magnitude of the

income-happiness relationship at the micro and macro

levels may seem perplexing, but it is attributable to some

extent to the well-established statistical principle of aver-

aging.'' One could thus legitimately argue that the small

impact that income appears to have on happiness at the

micro level is due to errors of measurement. As noted

previously, generally the measures of happiness employed

in most national surveys rely on just one self-reported

item. It is a well-established psychometric principle that

single-item measures of any given characteristic have a

tendency to be less reliable than a scale composed of

multiple items.'"* On the other hand, some macro stud-

ies have been questioned because the aggregate may hide

important differences. For example, in countries with rel-

atively similar average per capita incomes, the distribu-

tions of income could be very different.

Moreover, a question has been raised about

whether the relationship between national income and

national happiness is a function of the income of the

country per se or some other characteristic that is asso-

ciated with higher income." Nations with better stan-

dards of living also tend to be democracies that respect

human rights, so it has been theorized that perhaps it is

the open nature of the society that is the primary force

behind the greater happiness in the richer countries."^

However, other researchers point to the fact that there
is almost no relationship between human rights and
happiness once there is a control for income. Some
data suggest that collectivist cultures are characterized
by lower happiness relative to individualistic cultures."
Political instability lowers happiness; the residents of
the former Soviet bloc are less happy than would be
expected based solely on their incomes."

Changes in Happiness over Time
A number of studies have examined aggregate levels

(mean or median) of happiness in different countries

over time using both cross-sectional data (e.g.. Euro-

barometer Surveys, U.S. General Social Survey) and panel

data (e.g., the German Socio-Economic Panel and the

European Community Household Panel). In these stud-

ies, it has been observed rather consistently that growth in

per capita income over time in developed countries (such

as the United States, Great Britain, Erance, and Japan) did

not lead to corresponding increases in the happiness of

their populations. In other words, while in most of the

industrialized world the per capita income has grown in

real terms over the last 50 years, overall happiness has not

increased much, if at all.

In 1974, Easterlin observed that income per capita

had doubled between 1946 and 1970, yet average happi-

ness had remained flat." The situation was no different in

the decades that followed, according to Diener and Biswas-

Diener: "Erom 1974 to 1994 productivity in the United

States increased so that it required 3 days of work for a

wage earner to purchase a color T.V. compared to 3 weeks

just 20 years earlier, and substantially less time to buy

most other items such as food, leisure, and travel."''" Yet in

the General Social Surveys of the United States, the per-

centage of respondents describing themselves as very

happy fell from 34% to 30% between the early 1970s and

the late 1990s. In Great Britain, the level of happiness

remained flat during this same time frame."" Other signs

that happiness has not kept up with increases in per capita

income include the higher incidence of depression."

These bleak fmdings about happiness over time have

been challenged by Veenhoven, who points to nations

such as Brazil where growth in income was followed by

an increase in happiness."" Hagerty and Veenhoven
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reviewed previous studies and claim that low statistical

power could be responsible for not fmding any statisti-

cally significant differences/'' By using a longer time

series and adding countries with low gross domestic

product/capita to the analysis, they improved the sensi-

tivity of the research design and were able to show that

increases in national income were associated with greater

national happiness in seven of 21 countries. But the

increase in happiness was greatest when the initial

income was low and tended to be more short term rather

than long term. Analysis of more recent data by Oswald''̂

and Hagerty'"' also detected a small increase in happiness

with growth in national income, but others have not.'"

However, nearly all researchers agree that in Japan, hap-

piness has defmitely declined with economic growth.

The Easterlin Paradox
Although the evidence is not indisputable, the con-

ventional wisdom is that although society has grown

more affluent over the years, people have not become

correspondingly happy. This fmding is rather surpris-

ing given that happiness and income are correlated to

some extent when examined at any given point in time.

This inconsistency has come to be known as the "East-

erlin Paradox," named after the economist who first

observed it. Several interrelated mechanisms have been

advanced to account for this paradox, most notably

adaptation, relative standards, and aspiration level.'*"

Adaptation
One explanation is a psychological process called

"adaptation" or "habituation."'" All organisms, including

human beings, have a reference point for what is typical or

normal. Anything that improves one's position beyond

that point registers as a positive change, whereas any devi-

ation to a level below that point is viewed as a negative

event. When a change first occurs, the person is sensitive

to it. Aiter a while, however, one tends to habituate (get

accustomed) to the change and begins to take it for

granted and ignore it so that the improvement is no longer

appreciated to the same extent as it was initially. People are

believed to have happiness "set points" to which they

eventually revert after experiencing temporary positive or

negative spikes in affect due to life events. Therefore,

unless salary increases continuously, happiness will revert

to its set point. It has been reported that even the eupho-

ria of winning a large sum in a lottery doesn't last long.'"

Studies on twins suggest that this happiness "thermostat"

is determined more by heredity than by environment.^'

We continually recalibrate the neutral point. Frey

and Stutzer contend that over time people habituate to

up to 70 % of any increase in income," although analy-

ses by others indicate that the extent of the adaptation

may be somewhat lower." Kahneman and Thaler suggest

that payments in bonuses rather than salary may produce

longer-term pleasure because a bonus is less likely to

alter the reference point.''* Interestingly, people tend to

overestimate how much joy or sorrow a future event will

produce ("impact bias"), so they tend to believe that a

new higher level of income will create more pleasure for

them than it actually does once they attain it."

Relative Income as Basis for Happiness
A number of studies have shown that it is the per-

ceived (subjective) adequacy of income that matters more
to life satisfaction than its objective adequacy."'The title
of one of Easterlin's articles is: "Will Raising the Incomes
of All Increase the Happiness of All?" Unfortunately,
the preponderance of evidence suggests that the answer
to Easterlin's question is "no."'^

Stated differently, the question is whether people's
happiness with their financial status is based on a relative
(comparative) or on an absolute standard. The evidence
points to "relative" income rather than "absolute" income
being a stronger determinant of happiness as revealed by
studies in the United States,'" Canada," Switzerland,'^"
Germany," and even in developing countries.'^ Increas-
ing everyone's income proportionately will not improve
everybody's happiness because people's rankings will not
have changed. Compared to others, they will still occupy
the same rung on the economic ladder as before. Note,
for example, that Luttmer found that if one's neighbors
earn more than one does, then the individual feels less
happy than if the neighbors earn less.*"' In a very wealthy
neighborhood, even a rich person may feel "relatively
deprived."" Happiness tends to improve if an individual's
rank in the income distribution improves. For example,
in a panel study in Germany spanning the years 1990-
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2002, D'Ambrosio and Frick found that both satisfac-
tion with income and satisfaction with life in general
were more highly correlated with changes in income
rank than with changes in absolute income.* '̂ Being sur-
rounded by folks who are better off than you could be
detrimental to your mental health, whereas being a big
fish in a small pond could have its advantages/'''

Aspiration Levels
After we habituate to a given salary, we generally

aspire to a higher salary. Once an income is sufficient to

meet the basic needs, the income necessary to be happy

tends to be relative rather than absolute, increasing as a

function of both one's prior income and the income of a

reference group/' If an individual feels that he or she is

doing less well than the reference group, that person

will be unhappy no matter what the absolute income.

For instance, Clark and Oswald found that the higher

the pay of the reference group, the lower was workers'

satisfaction with their own compensation.''' Frequently,

one's neighbors serve as the peer group," '̂ but even in a

particular neighborhood, one's reference group is typi-

cally established on the basis of age and education. In

Luttmer's study, the happiness of any particular indi-

vidual was affected most by how much neighbors with

similar educational credentials earned.'"

Hedonic Treadmill
Frequently, increased income comes at a price, such as

less leisure time." Moreover, happiness is pardy a function

of one's past income, and so the more money that is earned,

the more money that is needed to remain happy to the

same degree. This continuous yearning for more as we get

more is called the "hedonic treadmill." Some researchers

argue that having modest aspirations (and meeting them)

is the key to happiness. A number of writers have described

the negative consequences that unbridled materialism can

produce,'^ but Johan Norberg takes issue with those who

call for society to get off the hedonic treadmill: "The crit-

ics who think that they can conclude from the stability of

happiness that zero growth is preferable overlook that loss

of income undermines happiness. And growth makes non-

zero-sum games possible. Without it, whenever someone

succeeds and gains, someone else has to fail.""

Income, Wealth, and Happiness
Recently, Australian researchers Headey, Muffels,

and Wooden made the following observation: "The

claim that money, and by extension economic growth,

have little effect on happiness is almost entirely based on

weak relationships between survey measures of happiness

and measures of household income."''' They contend

that the studies using income underestimate the extent of

the difference between the happiness of the rich and the

poor, and that wealth (net worth) is more highly corre-

lated to happiness than is income.

There exists greater variation in wealth than in

income, and the correlation between wealth and income

is far from perfect.'^ In Sweden, the correlation between

total income and wealth equaled .37 in 1992, similar to

the value obtained in the United States that same year."^

But in the United States the correlation seems to be

increasing over time. According to Rodriguez, Di'az-

Gimenez, Quadrini, and Rios-Rull, between 1992 and

1998 the correlation of income and wealth rose from .33

to .60." But even .60 only explains 36% of the variance.

As Rodriguez et al. observed: "When we talk about the

rich, it is not clear whether we are referring to the earn-

ings-rich, the income-rich, or the wealth-rich, and the

same ambiguity applies to the earnings-poor, the income-

poor, and the wealth-poor.""*

It is not unreasonable to expect wealth to be a better pre-

dictor of happiness given that some families with high income

may be living beyond their means," which can be quite

stressfiil. Lee Eisenberg, author of the best-seller The Number,

devotes a chapter to what he terms the "debt warp," in which

he discusses the huge loan burden facing many Americans:

Total consumer debt ($6.5 trillion) in the

United States is now reckoned to exceed the much-

fretted-over national debt, although it gets a frac-

tion of the attention. Personal debt in the United

States in 2002 was equal to the gross national

products of Great Britain and Russia combined.

Revolving credit card debt is, for millions of house-

holds, the fmancial lifeline that connects them to

the bi^est-ticket items in their lives, such as med-

ical bills, tuition costs, and car payments. It comes

as no news, of course, but plastic, once a conven-

ience, is now society's everyday financing tool.*"
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Headey and Wooden analyzed data from persons par-

ticipating in the Household, Income and Labour Dynam-

ics in Australia (HILDA) survey to determine the impact

of income and wealth on life satisfaction (happiness) as well

as on fmancial satisfaction." Working under the controver-

sial assumption that well-being and ill-being are not neces-

sarily opposite ends of the same continuum, they measured

both well-being and ill-being. Assessment of well-being

consisted of two single questions with numerical answers

that ranged from 0 = totally dissatisfied to 10 = totally sat-

isfied. The one question dealt with life satisfaction ("All

things considered, how satisfied are you with your life?")

and the other one with financial satisfaction ("your finan-

cial situation"). The measure of life ill-being consisted of the

sum score of five questions about the presence of mental

health problems (anxiety, depression, etc.), while the meas-

ure of financial ill-being was based on answers to eight

questions reflecting financial distress (e.g., inability to pay

bills, patronizing a pawn shop, skipping meals, not heating

the house, requesting aid from friends or family, etc.).

The results of the Headey and Wooden study are sum-

marized in Table 2.*̂  As hypothesized by them, relative to

income, wealth did indeed bear a stronger relationship

with the measures of well-being and ill-being. Further-

more, both income and wealth were more strongly linked

to financial well-being/ill-being than to the two measures

of life satisfaction in general. However, even the better

measure of financial status, namely wealth, only accounted

for a small fraction of the variation in the positive measure

of life satisfaction as well as the negative measure of life sat-

isfaction. That is, wealth explains only 2.25% and 2.56%

of the variation in well-being and ill-being, respectively.

Using income, the relationship between money and happi-

ness is even lower (L21 % for well-being and 1.00% for ill-

Correlations between Income and Wealth
with Measures of Well-Being and Ill-Being

Well-Being
Financial satisfaction
Life satisfaction

Ill-Being
Financial stress
Mental health

Income
.27
.11

.26

.10

Wealth
.33
.15

.43

.16

being). When income and wealth were entered into a

regression equation along with demographic variables (sex,

age, marital status, education, employment status, disabil-

ity status), the combination explained 8.1% of the variance

in well-being and 10.9% of the variance in ill-being.

Admittedly, wealth is a somewhat better predictor of

happiness compared to income, but one has to wonder

whether the authors may be a bit overly enthusiastic in

their proclamation: "This paper has shown that objective

economic circumstances matter a good deal more to

well-being and ill-being or, one can loosely say, to hap-

piness than previously believed.""^ In fact, their ability to

predict happiness is still rather low in an absolute sense,

and it is not markedly different from other empirical

studies that considered the joint contributions of differ-

ent types of objective indicators of prosperity.'"^

Moreover, it is not entirely clear—based on another

study conducted by Bruce Headey—that the same rela-

tionship holds across different countries.*' Headey and

his colleagues studied the link between income, wealth,

financial satisfaction, and life satisfaction in five national

household panels: Australia, Great Britain, Germany,

Percentage Overlap by Country between Income and Net Worth and
Life Satisfaction (LS) and Financial Satisfaction (FS)

Income
Net worth
Combined

Australia
LS

0.5%

1.9%

1.7%

FS

3.6%

9.0%

9.2%

Germany
LS

2.9%

3.6%

4.2%

FS

9.0%

9.0%

12.1%

Netherlands
LS

NA

NA

NA

FS

8.4%

9.0%

15.3%

Great Britain
LS

1.3%

1.7%

2.4%

FS

8.2%

4.8%

10.7%

Hungary
LS

4.2%

2.0%

4.9%

FS
4.1°/<

2.0°/

5.3°/
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Hungary, and The Netherlands. With the exception of

The Netherlands, satisfaction with both one's financial

situation and life situation was assessed. Their results

are shown in Table 3, in the form of the square of the

Pearson correlations rather than simple correlations. This

format allows one to see how much of the variance in the

one variable can be explained by the other variable. In

Australia, the greater importance of wealth over income

for both fmancial and life satisfaction is evident, but in

the case of Hungary, the situation seems to be the reverse.

With respect to life satisfaction, net worth is the stronger

correlate in Australia, Germany, and Great Britain, but

the difference is minimal in the case of Great Britain. In

terms of a correlation with fmancial satisfaction, net

worth is the better predictor in Australia, Great Britain,

and perhaps The Netherlands, but not in Germany or

Hungary. In all countries, neither net worth nor income

accounts for much of the variance in life happiness.

Gombined, income and net worth are most highly cor-

related to life satisfaction in Hungary, where they explain

less than 5% of the variance.

Given the national differences, we sought to deter-

mine whether in the United States it is income or wealth

that is the stronger correlate of happiness with one's finan-

cial status and satisfaction with one's life in general. The

study to be reported in this article employs both a meas-

ure of well-being and a measure of ill-being of life satis-

faction, replicating the feature of the study conducted in

Australia by Headey and his colleagues. However, our

measure of well-being differs from theirs in that it is

based on mood rather than a global evaluation. Like their

measure of ill-being, ours involves mental health issues.

Method

Sample
The data came from a survey, administered to a

sample of convenience residing in Kansas, that dealt
with satisfaction with marriage and financial behaviors.
A total of 1,318 surveys were mailed, of which 36 were
undeliverable. Five hundred and three surveys were com-
pleted and returned on time and another 16 came back
after the analysis was started. Of the 503 questionnaires
returned by the deadline, 3 were not usable due to a

large number of unanswered questions. Aft:er allowing for

the 36 undeliverable questionnaires, this translates into

an effective response rate of about 37%. Due to missing

information on the variables of interest to this study, 32

cases were further eliminated, reducing the sample size to

468. The average respondent in this study was college-

educated (57%), white (94%), female (72%), 44 years of

age, married (72%) for about 19 years, employed full-

time (86%) with a median household income of $55,736

and one child living at home.

Measures
Five of the items on the survey addressed the ques-

tion of interest: (1) household income, (2) net worth, (3)

financial satisfaction, (4) mood when completing the

survey, and (5) whether the respondent was receiving

professional counseling because of unhappiness or lone-

liness. Details about these measures follow.

Household Income
This item required the respondent to pick one of 10

ranges on the scale. The ranges were in increments of

$10,000. Shown in Table 4 is the distribution of the

sample's household income. It has been reported that it

may be helpful to adjust household income for house-

hold size, and a number of approaches have been pro-

posed.*"" The simplest adjustment for household size is to

divide the household income by household size to get a

TABLE 4

Distribution of Household

Income Rating

1 = Less than $20,000

2 = $20,001-$30,000

3 = $30,001-$40,000

4 = $40,001-$50,000

5 = $50,001-$60,000

6 = $60,001-$70,000

7 = $70,001-$80,000

8 = $80,001-$90,000

9 = $90,001-$100,000

10 = More than $100,000

Total

Income

Percent

3.6%

12.6%

10.9%

14.5%

14.5%

14.3%

11.5%

7.1%

3.8%

7.1%

100.0%
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per capita income. A limitation of per capita income,

however, is that it underestimates the standard of living

for larger families as compared to smaller families. In

essence, for a family of two to have the same standard of

living as a single person requires 1.41 times the income

that the one person earns rather than twice as much

because of economies of scale. (The 1.41 is the square

root of 2.) Similarly, a family of four with twice the

income of the single person would have the same stan-

dard of living as the single person (square root of 4). We

experimented with both types of adjustments and were

TABLE 5

Distribution of Self-Assessed

Net-Worth Rating

1 (in serious debt)

2

3

4

5 (about breakeven)

6

7

8

9

10 (money left over)

Total

Net Worth

Percent

2.6%

3.6%

5.6%
3.4%

9.0%

4.9%

7.7%

14.5%

11.1%

37.6%

100.0%

TABLE 6

Distribution of Financial Satisfaction

Degree of Satisfaction

1 (extremely unsatisfied)

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10 (extremely satisfied)

Total

Ratings

Percent

2.8%

3.6%

12.0%

14.3%

12.6%

15.0%
20.7%

14.5%
3.4%

1.1%

100.0%

surprised to find that neither produced the desired

effects. That is, the adjusted income correlated less than

the unadjusted household income with variables that

theoretically should be related to household income.

Therefore, we decided to rely on the unadjusted house-

hold income in our analyses.

Net Worth
A 10-point numerical scale was used to assess net

worth. Three of the points had verbal descriptors labeled:

1 = In Serious Debt, 5 = About Breakeven, and 10 =

Money Left Over. Table 5 indicates that close to 16% of the

respondents rated their net worth below breakeven, whereas

over three quarters of the sample viewed their net worth as

being above breakeven. The most frequendy tised point was

10, which was selected by about 38% of the sample.

Financial Satisfaction
A 10-point scale was also the basis for assessing sat-

isfaction with the one's fmancial situation. Only the two
endpoints had verbal labels associated with the numbers,
with 1 equaling "Extremely Unsatisfied" and 10 equaling
"Extremely Satisfied." The distribution of fmancial satis-
faction ratings is available in Table 6. It may be instruc-
tive to dichotomize the distribution into 5 and below
versus 6 and above. Under this scheme, approximately
45% of the respondents fall on the less satisfied end of the
scale and 55% are on the more satisfied end of the con-
tinuum. The average rating was 5.59 (SD = 2.04).

Mood When Completing Survey

The respondents' well-being was captured by asking
them to indicate how they were feeling at the time they
were completing the survey. Three options were permit-
ted: (a) gloomy, (b) neutral, and (c) happy. This was the
first question on the survey. The mood of the respon-
dents when completing the survey was primarily neutral
(56.4%). Of the people who were not neutral, nearly
nine times as many described themselves as happy rather
than as gloomy (39.1% versus 4.5%). This type of ques-
tion represents a sampling of the respondent's feelings at
a random moment in her or his life and is thus more in
line with the experience sampling procedure for measur-
ing happiness advocated by Kahneman et al."^ The
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process used in our study differs from the standard expe-
rience sampling method in that the person's mood was
assessed oniy once, whereas in the standard procedure,
the mood would be measured a number of times and
aggregated to come up with what constitutes the person's
typical mood. However, since a typically happy person
experiences positive moods more frequently, at any one
time one is less likely co fmd that a generally happy per-
son reports being gloomy or neutral.

Sad/Lonely Help

A good indicator of ill-being is seeking help for

one's unhappiness. Professional help was sought by 129

(about 28%) of the sample because they felt sad or

lonely. The question of seeking therapy should appeal

to those readers who question whether we can really

trust what people say they feel. Economists generally

prefer such revealed behavior to self reports of mental

states because they are less subjective and hence are

viewed to be more valid. As Frey and Stutzer note.

Suicide is sometimes considered a more valid measure

of happiness because it refers to revealed behavior. But

suicide only captures the tail end of the distribution of

mental well-being."** Our indicator—use of profes-

sional help—also suffers from focusing on the tail end

of unhappiness, but less so than suicide. Admittedly,

the question deals with loneliness as well as happiness,

so it is not a pure measure of happiness. However, the

confounding may not be as serious as it first might

appear. To begin with, happy people have a lower inci-

dence of mental illness.*' Moreover, loneliness is a state

of mind that increases the risk of being unhappy.'"

Results

Simple Correlations between
the Measures of Happiness

Using product-moment correlation procedures

(Pearson and point-biserial) we intercorrelated our three

measures of "happiness" to determine how much overlap

there exists among them. All three correlation coeffi-

cients were statistically significant {p < .001), but small

in magnitude: financial satisfaction with mood r = .24,

mood with sad/lonely r = .23, and mood with fmancial

satisfaction r = .20. In other words, there is not much

overlap in the three measures of happiness. Based on

these correlations, it would be difficult to predict the one

variable from the other with precision.

Simple Correlations between
Happiness and Financial Status

Next, these three measures of happiness were corre-

lated with both income and net worth. The results of the

data analysis in terms of product-moment correlation

coefficients appear in Table 7. Financial satisfaction was

significantly related to both income and wealth. The

same was true of seeking help for sadness/loneliness. On

the other hand, mood was not significantly correlated

with either income or net worth.

Descriptively, financial satisfaction showed a higher

correlation with net worth than it did with household

income. Moreover, the difference in the magnitude of the

two correlation coefficients was statistically significant.

This finding is consistent with the results obtained by

Headey and Wooden."

Product-Moment Correlations between Measures of Happiness and Income and Net Worth

Happiness Measure
Financial satisfaction
Mood
Seeking help for sadness/loneliness

Income

.41=

-.01

.25'

Net Worth

.52'

.06

.10"

Mest for
Significance of
the Difference

2.59

1.38

3.04

p-value

.010

.084

.002
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From a statistical significance perspective, mood

could not be proven to be related to either income or

wealth, but descriptively at least, its correlation to net

worth is a bit higher. However, seeking help for

sadness/loneliness was more strongly related to income

than it was to net worth, which is contrary to the results

obtained by Headey and Wooden.'̂ ^ In other words, our

results concur with theirs in showing that net worth

(wealth) rather than income is a better predictor of finan-

cial satisfaction, but we found the opposite to be true of

the mental health measure. In our data, the correlation

was stronger for income (r= .25) than for net worth (r =

.10). In contrast, they found their mental health measure

to be more strongly correlated with wealth (r = .16) than

with income (r = .10), but the difference is very slight.

Regression Analyses
To see if taking into account both income and net

worth together could improve one's ability to predict

happiness from income and wealth, three regressions

were performed. In each regression, income and wealth

served as the two predictors (independent variables).

The three criterion (dependent) variables were in turn:

(a) financial satisfaction, (b) mood, and (c) seeking help

for sadness/loneliness. Given the continuous nature of

the first two dependent variables, the regressions were

ordinary least squares (OLS). Because "seeking help for

sadness/loneliness" is dichotomous, a logistic regression

was performed instead of OLS.

Table 8 summarizes the results of the two OLS regres-

sions. To begin with, one should consider the information

in the second row where the measure of happiness is finan-

cial satisfaction. Recall from Table 7 that net worth by

itself had a correlation of .52 with financial satisfaction.

Likewise, by itself, household income had a correlation of

.41. Financial satisfaction correlated at .568 (R) with the

linear combination of income and net worth. In other

words, together income and net worth explain about 32%

(7? square of .322) of the variance in financial satisfaction.

The linear combination of these two variables correlated

with financial satisfaction at a higher magnitude than either

one alone, but because income and wealth are themselves

correlated (r = .40, p < .001), the correlation did not

improve as much as it would had the two predictor (inde-

pendent) variables been uncorrelated with each other.

The linear combination takes advantage of chance

relationships within the data, so a regression equation

developed on a particular sample will not work as well in

a new sample. This results in what is termed "shrinkages."

The shrinkage will be greater the more predictor variables

one uses in the equation and the smaller the sample that is

used to compute this equation. Given that we only have

two predictors and a fairly large sample, the expected

shrinkage (based on a formula developed for that purpose)

is small, as shown by the adjusted 7?square of .319 (which

is not much of a change from the 7? square of .322).

The standardized beta weights in Table 8 indicate the

relative importance of income and net worth in the pre-

diction of financial satisfaction when one accounts for

the intercorrelations between them. Note that the beta

for net worth (.426) is almost twice the size of the beta

for income (.242), so fmancial satisfaction is more a

fiinction of net worth than income. On this point our

results concur with those of Headey and Wooden based

on their Australian sample."

We now turn our attention to mood as the criterion

variable. The adjusted ^square is zero, which means that

essentially one is not likely to find a meaningflil relationship

OLS Model Summaries of the Prediction of Financial Satisfaction
and Mood on the Basis of Income and Net Worth

Criterion

Financial satisfaction

Mood

R

.568

.069

/7-Square

.322

.005

Adjusted R
Square

.319

.000

Beta for
Income

.242

-.042

Beta for
Net Worth

.426

.073
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between mood and the combination of income and net

worth. The two variables together do not improve our

ability to predict mood on the basis of either one alone.

The third criterion was seeking therapy for

sadness/loneliness. The miiltivariate relationship between

seeking therapy for sadness/loneliness and income and net

worth—analyzed by means of a logistic regression—sug-

gested that, in this relationship, the more important vari-

able is income rather than net worth. A statistic called the

odds ratio indicates the relative importance of the two pre-

dictors after the intercorrelation between income and net

worth is taken into account statistically. The odds ratio for

income is .779 while the odds ratio for net worth is 1.001.

The further the value of the odds ratio is from 1, the

greater the relative importance of the predictor. On this

basis, income is more important than net worth when

seeking treatment for sadness is concerned. People with

lower incomes are much more likely to experience sadness

intense enough to require the help ofa professional.

The logistic regression technique does not result in

a multiple correlation {R), as is the case with OLS regres-

sion. However, approximations to the R square have

been developed. The Cox & Snell R square equaled .062

and the Nagelkerke R square was .089. Thus, by know-

ing income and net worth, one can explain about 6% to

9% of the variance when predicting whether an individ-

ual is experiencing sadness to the point of requiring ther-

apy. Both low income and low net worth are associated

with a greater probability of sadness/loneliness, but the

degree of predictability is low.

Discussion
The purpose of our research was to assess whether

income or net worth is more highly correlated with sev-

eral measures of happiness. Two of the measures dealt

with happiness with life in general and the third with

happiness with one's financial situation. The impetus

for looking at this issue was recent articles by Australian

researchers who contend that the conclusion that money

and happiness are correlated weakly is due to the reliance

by prior researchers on income as a measure of financial

standing. Their analysis of Australian data showed that

happiness with one's fmancial situation as well as with life

in general was more ofa function of wealth than income.

However, the simple correlations as well as the multiple

correlations they derived from their data are still fairly

low in absolute terms, even when both income and

wealth are included in the mix. Moreover, the relation-

ships seem to vary by country. More research in this

issue was needed, and we had data that we believed

could add to a further understanding of this topic.

Recall that some researchers contend that the

moment-by-moment approach is the most appropriate

way to assess happiness, but that others question its value

over a global self-rating. We had data on mood when

completing a survey, and using it as a measure of happiness

permitted us to examine the issue with a different opera-

tional definition than used by Headey and Wooden.'''

Given the viewpoint that it is better to ask about current

mood rather than for a global evaluation of how happy or

satisfied in life one is, we looked at how happiness, as

defined by a mood, would correlate with income and net

worth. We found that this single "snapshot" of mood cor-

related very poorly with both income and net worth.

One could reasonably argue that mood is transitory

and, therefore, that the readings of mood should be taken

over an extended period of time and averaged, and that

the average should be correlated with the financial meas-

ures. Data of this sort were reported by Kahneman et al.''

on workers who were asked to rate their feelings every 25

minutes during the workday. Their results did not differ

from ours. According to Kahneman: "The correlation

between personal income and the average happiness rat-

ing during the day was just 0.01 {p = .0.84).""^ One

therefore needs to wonder whether the moment-by-

moment measurement approach to assessing happiness is

in fact sounder than the global evaluation method.

Compared to mood, our global measure of life sat-

isfaction exhibited a higher correlation with financial

status, albeit the values were still low. The global meas-

ure of ill-being we used was seeking counseling for feel-

ings of sadness/loneliness. The individuals in our sample

who were getting professional help to deal with their

negative feelings had both lower household incomes and

lower net worth. In this respect, our results are in agree-

ment with numerous prior studies, including the one by

Headey and Wooden,'^ in showing that mental health

issues are related to financial status. However, our results
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differ from Headey and Wooden's on the relative impor-

tance of income and wealth. Whereas in our data we

found income to be the better predictor, they reported it

to be wealth. Perhaps the reason for the discrepant results

is how the constructs were defmed in the two studies.

Taking income and net worth into account together

improves the ability to predict mental health, but the

improvement is marginal, and even with the two

together, the relationship is still weak. Thus, our results

do not show a strong relationship between life happiness

and fmancial status, which is in agreement with the con-

ventional wisdom on this topic.

Both income and net worth showed stronger corre-

lations with satisfaction with one's fmancial standing than

with one's satisfaction with life in general. Of the two, net

worth showed the stronger relationship with fmancial

satisfaction, which concurs with the results reported by

Headey, Muffels, and Wooden for Australia and Great

Britain, but is contrary to the experience in Germany

and Hungary.'* Moreover, these two variables were more

strongly associated with fmancial satisfaction than with

life satisfaction, which is consistent with Headey, Muffels,

and Wooden's fmdings in Australia, Germany, Great

Britain, and to a slight extent in Hungary.

The study of happiness and its relationship to income

and net worth is not merely of theoretical interest. The

topic has direct implications on the way fmancial services

professionals deal with clients and the types of client out-

comes advisers should reasonably expect. Clients most

often seek the guidance of fmancial services professionals

in an effort to reach specific fmancial goals. Underlying

nearly all such goals is the notion of maximizing happi-

ness. A client who saves for retirement, for instance, is not

only doing so to meet his or her fmancial obligations in

later life but also to have the resources to pursue activities

that will enhance happiness. As Eisenberg indicates in his

book on retirement planning, the search for the "number"

(amount of money needed for retirement) requires facing

psychological issues." The frightening implication of the

literature on the Easterlin Paradox and the hedonic tread-

mill concept is that for some people, no "number" may

ever suffice, at least for very long. Bernstein is quite cor-

rect in referring to the implications of this research as "the

retirement calculator from hell."""'

What a financial services professional accomplishes

with a client will certainly have an impact on the client's

financial situation and may have implications as well as for

other areas ofa client's life. Sometimes how such services

impact the nonfinancial aspects ofa client's life pose a puz-

zle for both the client and adviser. The results of research

on the relation of fmancial status and happiness with life

indicate that we should not be surprised when changes in

either income or net worth have little effect on a client's

nonfinancial happiness. Both client and adviser need to

realize that, while a life filled with money worries can be

a deterrent to happiness and financial security will allow

for financial peace of mind, being financially successful will

not guarantee happiness with other aspects of life.

Financial satisfaction is just one piece in the "happi-

ness with life" puzzle. Economic factors other than

income and wealth have been linked with happiness.

Moreover, genetic and demographic characteristics also

play a critical part. A high unemployment rate lowers the

happiness of both the unemployed individual and the

society at large. Its negative impact thus seems to extend

beyond purely pecuniary reasons."" Glark, Georgellis,

and Sanfey describe unemployment as a "scarring" expe-

rience.'"^ In the United States, self-employment results in

greater happiness than being employed by an organiza-

tion, even taking into account hours worked and earn-

ings,'"^ probably because of the greater autonomy that

self-employment affords. This is not necessarily the case

in undeveloped countries because, as Graham, Eggers,

and Sukhtankar explain, self-employment means "you're

in the informal sector and you're not there by choice.

You're selling matches on the street to survive."'"'^

Demographic characteristics that seem to play a role

in happiness include age, sex, marital status, health status,

and religion.'"^ In a number of countries, age has been

found to have a U-shaped relationship with happiness; in

the United States and Great Britain, the low point occurs

at about age 40, while in Latin America it happens at a

somewhat older age, but the shape of the distribution is

the same. Contrary to all the jokes, being married has

rather consistently been reported to be associated with

higher levels of happiness in all countries.""* Sex differ-

ences in happiness have been observed, but they are not

universal; women are happier than men in the United
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States, whereas in Latin America men are happier than

women. The religious are happier than the unreligious.

Recent research points to the existence of a "two-way

street" between success and happiness. It has been postu-

lated that perhaps the more successful people are happier

not only because success results in happiness, but also

because being cheerful is a factor in being successful.""

So, suppose a client asks you whether money can

buy happiness. The best answer is that it may, but that it

certainly does not guarantee it. What one does with the

money may be the critical factor. Consider the opinions

of the Forbes 100, mentioned earlier. Approximately

80% of the 49 respondents to the survey agreed with the

statement, "Money can increase OR decrease happiness,

depending on how it is used." If you have doubt, just

look to Warren Buffet as an example. H
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